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MILLWood LandInG resort
Happy campers are par for the course in
this quiet corner of southwestern Arkansas

t

he management at Millwood Landing Golf and RV Resort is proud to say
their property appeals to all types of travelers, from young families on camping weekends to full-timers on extended stays to folks visiting without RVs.
Fourteen recently remodeled lakeside cabins at this Coast Premier Resort
furnish comfy beds and kitchenettes for non-RVers, and 32 spacious RV
campsites come with a variety of hookup options including 50-amp electricity and Wi-Fi access. Add the friendly staff to the equation, and you have a
resort packed with happy campers.
A family-oriented destination owned by the Ocean Canyon Properties
group, Millwood Landing sits 9 miles northeast of Ashdown, Arkansas, and
25 minutes northeast of Texarkana, Texas. In addition to its inviting places
to rest and relax, the resort is packed with amenities that range from a pair
of fishing ponds to tennis and basketball courts, horseshoes and volleyball,
a swimming pool and a teen center. On the impressive 18-hole, par-72 golf
course, the resort rolls out the green carpet on tree-lined fairways, not to
mention the driving range, putting green and pro shop.
Although one of the advantages of RVing is bringing your kitchen with
you, sometimes you want to shed the apron and let someone else do the cooking. That’s the time to visit Millwood Landing’s Coyote Grill Restaurant and
order the daily special. Try Thursday’s bison meatloaf, Friday’s bacon-wrapped
pork tenderloin and Sunday’s smoked green chile chicken enchiladas.
Among the attractions in this part of the country is Millwood Lake,
a renowned fishing spot brimming with bluegill, crappie, channel and
flathead catfish, and all manner of bass. The lake not only hosts bass fishing tournaments and derbies
throughout the year, it’s rated
one of Arkansas’ best birdwatching locations.
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